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EMAIL

Email is and has always been at the core of our

digital business. With over 20 years of email

experience, and the best email database in the

vision care market, our team is committed to

delivering excellent results for your email program.

In 2018, we started a study of all of our specific

vision care data, and compiled it into an evolving

report, published quarterly, called “Smarter Email

Marketing.” 

Current email programs

Standard Email Deployment. Our database consists of robust and qualified emails throughout the

vision care industry, including, but not limited to, MDs, ODs, opticians, retinal specialists, and other

subspecialties.

Targeted Email Deployment to a segment of our database. For the last several years, we’ve

behaviorally tagged thousands of our eyecare professionals. Behaviorally targeted lists will

frequently double open and registration rates. Another option is to regionally select your list based

on the location you want to target. List segmentation is the best technique for maximizing the return

on investment of your email budget. Some examples of topics you can target are practice

management, glaucoma, scleral lenses, dry eye, frames, contact lenses, AMD, cataract, etc. See

Smarter Email Marketing for the full list of topics.

Data Matching. Combing the power of data matching and our unified audience database,

PentaVision can create a custom list for targeted marketing programs. Our powerful database can

match records based on NPI numbers, CPT codes, prescribing patterns, medical procedures, and

more.
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Current email programs cont.

Lead Nurturing. Waterfall campaigns are our newest, and

most exciting, email product. This powerful marketing

technique uses behavior to a specific email to segment out

your most active, engaged subscribers. For example, a

subscriber who clicks on your first email will receive one

follow-up email, while a subscriber who opens, but does not

click, will receive a different follow-up email. These auto-

send deployments are designed to bring eyecare

professionals through a specific cadence of message,

leading directly to conversion. First, select your goal.

Second, our team will work with you to create the cadence

of emails to achieve that goal. This is a great program to

combine with behavioral list targeting, data marching, and

personalization.

A/B Testing. A/B testing is the process of creating two

versions of a marketing email and then “testing” to see

which one performs better. We will send the test to a

small sample (usually 10% of your total list size),

determine which performs better, and then send the

remaining percentage (90%) the “champion” message.

You can test subject lines, copy, images, CTAs, colors,

logos, etc.

Personalization. Research shows that respondents expect personalized emails, and personalization

in a subject line can improve open rates by 25%. Each email in the PentaVision database has a full

record associated with it, verified by our circulation team. You can add personalization in a subject

line, pre-header text, salutation in copy, or the call to action (CTA). The most popular forms of

personalization use the subscriber’s First Name and/or Last Name, but the possibilities are endless.
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Love one (or more!) of these programs, but

don’t know where to start? Contact

PentaVision’s e-media team today! We build

custom programs to fit your exact needs. We

have trained email marketing professionals

on staff to help with the copy and design of

your email as well.

Hyper-Personalized Email. PentaVision has the ability to use

dynamic content programming to send one email message

with several variations. You can send location-specific

updates or promotions, or targeted messaging backed by

other factors, including practice size, product usage, territory

sales representative, etc.

Current email programs cont.
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EMAIL

RESEARCH

“98% of the

Fortune 500 rely on

[surveys] for their

business

decisions.” 
-SurveyMonkey

Create a professional survey tailored to your needs.

PentaVision will program your questions into the popular

research tool, SurveyMonkey, which provides a mobile

responsive interface and real-time metrics.

 

All surveys are sent via a responsively designed email to

your selected target audience in two waves. Incentives are

required for best results.

 

Email research is a great way to learn about a specific

product, your audience’s perception of your brand, and

even to gather leads! – just provide a question to your

recipients to provide their email and contact information.

 

Each program includes:

Online survey with up to 20 questions

Email sent to your target audience

Real-time results   
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EMAIL NEWSLETTERS

Editorial email newsletters provide content alignment, brand visibility, and deliver immediate impact

and enduring value. PentaVision currently produces more than twenty unique, sponsored

newsletters that can reach ophthalmologists, optometrists, or opticians. Issued monthly, bi-monthly,

or weekly, email newsletters provide information that ranges from “tips and tricks” for practice

management, to science and breakthroughs, to medical practice and regulatory issues, to case

studies. Similar to magazine advertising, these editorial emails achieve content alignment with the

associated publication and category.

 

Once a topic is selected, PentaVision will collaborate and select an industry expert to write the

newsletter. Our e-media team will then design a custom newsletter template, and provide the ad size

to the client for advertisement creation. The newsletter is emailed to a list of subscribers for that

specific newsletter, plus other targeted, engaged recipients. Every newsletter is archived on the

appropriate publication website for long-term, enduring value. Sponsorships are annual and

exclusive. 

Selected examples of our editorial newsletters.

PentaVision email newsletters see

open rates of 20% on average.
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PAY-PER-LEAD Target your specific buyer by posting a technical document,

collateral, or white paper on one of PentaVision's "Content

Syndication Download" centers. Our pay-per-lead program

leverages the power of PentaVision's expanding website

traffic and are supported by our advanced email marketing

programs.

 

All programs are delivered on a pay-per-lead basis - you only

pay for the clean, qualified leads delivered. Our introductory

pay-per-lead program is a 50-lead minimum, while our most

popular programs are 150 to 200-lead programs. 

 

Each program includes:

90-day or 120-day posting on a PentaVision website

Email marketing program using the latest Smarter Email

Marketing techniques

Clean, qualified leads - delivered twice monthly in a

spreadsheet

(CONTENT SYNDICATION)
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Each of our print publications have a corresponding

Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn page. While a

majority of our posts are editorial, we reserve space

for sponsored content. A sponsored social media

post on our of our branded sites can connect you

directly with engaged readers, sales-ready leads, and

consumers.

Sponsored Social Media post with boosting. Choose one of our social media pages to post your

brand's content with the #sponsored tag. PentaVision will boost your post to a relevant audience,

using 10% of the total cost of your program. 

 

Facebook Live at an industry event. Our social media team will be at industry events throughout

the year. An industry professional, secured by PentaVision, will be the interviewer, and ask your

company's representative questions that you provide, while streaming live to our Facebook

audience. We will archive these live streams on our Facebook page, and then boost to the relevant

audience using 10% of the total cost of your program. 

 

Sponsored Video of the Month. This program provides a prominent placement of a video on one of

our publication websites, and then a coordinated post on the same publication's Facebook page,

with boosting to a targeted audience. The Sponsored Video of the Month is an exclusive program

(only one per publication per month) that maximizes the value of your pre-recorded video content. 

 

Social Media Management. Don't have a social media coordinator on staff? PentaVision offers

management of your social media channels. We have an experienced social media team that offers

knowledge of the vision care market, plus digital and social media marketing. 

Current social media programs
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PODCASTS

The PentaVision e-media team can manage and

engineer a series of podcasts on your behalf. The

podcast, promoted via email, website banner ads,

and social media, will be hosted and archived

through the chosen PentaVision website.

 

Recording. Working closely with the sponsor,

PentaVision will coordinate the content and

recording of each podcast with the chosen vision

care expert. PentaVision will provide technical

support, instructions, and equipment for the

speaker(s). The sponsor will receive audio files for

review, and with edit instructions, PentaVision will

produce a high quality audio file to promote as a

podcast. The finished file can be posted on Apple

iTunes, Google Play, and/or the chosen PentaVision

website. 

 

Marketing/Archiving. The PentaVision design team

will work with supplied digital assets to create a

branded marketing email and podcast archive page.

The email will drive eye care professionals to your

podcast for exposure, and the archive page

provides on-demand access for additional exposure.

Social media and website banner ads can be added

to this program.

Pay-per-lead. With this option, PentaVision will

capture information about the listeners who

download your podcast. Choose from 50-lead, or

150-lead, programs. The clean, qualified leads are

delivered monthly.

The program includes:

Coordination and recording of

podcast series

Edited, finished .mp3 files

Branded, designed,

responsive email(s) for

promotion

Branded podcast archive

landing page

Tracking and reporting of

metrics for entire program

 

Optional  add-ons:

Lead nurture emails

Social media posts

Website banner ads

Homepage fragment 
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WEBINARS

Leverage the strength of the PentaVision brands and our unparalleled access to industry experts

with a high-profile webinar event. Webinars are one-hour topic and sponsor-specific sessions

broadcasted live, or pre-recorded, through the ON24 platform. Audiences have real-time interaction

with key opinion leaders (KOLs) to discuss new strategies, best practices, and examine case studies.

After the live event, the webinar is archived on the chosen PentaVision website for on-demand

viewing.

 

PentaVision is a turnkey webinar provider delivering a complete package of marketing support,

registration management, webinar production, event hosting, and archiving. Opportunities must be

pre-scheduled to maximize attendance and event success.

 

The program includes:

Pre-event email marketing program using branded, responsively-designed email(s)

Attendee registration, monitoring, and reporting

Coordination and recording of the presentation through ON24 platform

Email and telemarketing reminders to all registrants prior to the event

Webinar management day of live event

Q&A session at the conclusion of the webinar, with real-time polling and survey available

Post-event on-demand email reminders

Branded webinar archive landing page on chosen PentaVision website for 12 months

Tracking and reporting of metrics for entire program
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VIDEO

PentaVision can help you harness the power of word-of-mouth marketing from one or more key

opinion leaders.

 

Custom KOL Video.  Our most popular video program is "8 Questions with a KOL." This program

includes one subject on screen answering questions with graphic animation added in post-

production.

 

Interview/Roundtable Video. Our interview style video shoots feature two KOLs discussing a topic,

on camera at the same time. Roundtable discussions are similar, but usually feature more than two

KOLs. 

 

Live Event/In-booth Presentation. During an industry event, our video team can visit your booth in

the exhibit hall, or your live event presentation, and record a video for on-demand promotion.

Graphic animation be used to add images or slides into the video in post-production.

PentaVision's experienced, professional video team

will be on location at the next industry event. Our

video crew offers over 25 years combined

experience in video recording and editing. With

your edited video file, use our digital marketing

team to ensure maximum exposure of your content.

PentaVision will secure a private location for

interviews, and is able to assist your production by

providing transportation of your key opinion leader

(KOL), on-site professional make-up artist, and

catering during your session. All video programs

include finalized .mp4 video file and branded

landing page on a PentaVision website for one year.

Current video programs
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Digital Product Brochure. Make your content work

harder for you. PentaVision's video team can re-

purpose your existing marketing or product brochure

into a high-quality animated video brochure.

Production services include script and storyboard

development with client, professional voice over

narration, and video editing with motion graphics.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

+Add Digital Marketing

Combine any of the video programs above with our

sophisticated social media or email marketing

programs. The new Sponsored Video of the Month

program offers placement of your video on the

homepage of one of our PentaVision websites. Our e-

media team can design and develop branded emails

promoting your video series and driving traffic to

your landing page. Programming of a lead capture

form or auto send trigger emails also available.

Tracking/reporting of views, clicks, and leads

providing monthly.

Current video programs cont.

"More than 50% of consumers

want to see videos from

brands… more than any other

type of content." 
- HubSpot Research
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WEBSITE

BANNER ADS

"Standard digital

display banners

remain the most

cost-efficient

method of gaining

mass impressions."
-Morgan & Co, a digital agency

Target a specific group of readers by purchasing a website

banner ad for one of our seven publication websites:

Contact Lens Spectrum, Eyecare Business, Glaucoma

Physician, Ophthalmic Professional, Ophthalmology

Management, Optometric Management, and Retinal

Physician. On our responsively-designed websites, your

advertisement will be exposed to desktop and mobile users.

Advertising generally includes pharmaceutical products,

medical devices and services, and practice management

systems. 

 

Banner Dimensions:

Leaderboard

Desktop & Tablet: 728 x 90

Mobile: 320 x 50

 

Margin (Left or Right)

Desktop: 160 x 600

Tablet: 728 x 90

Mobile: 320 x 50

 

Prestital

Desktop & Tablet: 540 x 300

Mobile: 300 x 250

 

Medium Rectangle

Desktop, Tablet & Mobile: 300 x 250

 

Castaway

Desktop: 970 x 90

Tablet: 728 x 90

Mobile: 320 x 50

 

Metrics for impression and clicks will be provided at the

conclusion of a website banner ad program.
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DIGITAL EDITIONS

PentaVision offers the most advanced formatting in today's digital magazine environment.

Available to readers with the advertising support of a single, exclusive sponsor, the digital

magazine format is now enabled for every PentaVision publication: Contact Lens Spectrum,

Eyecare Business, Glaucoma Physician, Ophthalmic Professional, Ophthalmology Management,

Optometric Management, and Retinal Physician. Subscribers for each publication receive email

alerts about the respective publication's digital edition link.

 

All digital editions are fully integrated with social media, feature extensive previewing and

referencing features in the toolbar, page turning and fast-forwarding, printing, PDF creation,

cropping, and resizing capabilities. Each edition offers a full page ad and a margin ad space, with

the option to also include auto-play video advertisements. Metrics on unique visitors, issue views,

and digital banner clicks are available for each sponsorship.

An example of a recent digital edition alert email.

Unique advertising opportunities in our digital magazines.
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CONTACT US

Interested in learning more? Contact us today.

Rob Verna, Executive Vice President, E-media

rob.verna@pentavisionmedia.com

 

Megan Post, E-media Production Director

megan.post@pentavisionmedia.com

 

Mindy Crawford, Director of Digital Marketing & Business

Development

mindy.crawford@pentavisionmedia.com

E-MEDIA

SALES

Cheryl Brown, Eastern Region Account Manager -

Optometry & Ophthalmology

cheryl.brown@pentavisionmedia.com

 

Jacqui DiBianca, Western Region Senior Account Manager -

Optometry

jacqui.dibianca@pentavisionmedia.com

 

Abby Markward, Director of Business Development, Western

Region - Ophthalmology

abigail.markward@pentavisionmedia.com

 

Dawn Schaefer, Associate Publisher, Eyecare Business

dawn.schaefer@pentavisionmedia.com
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